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ABSTRACT

Merino wool top was treated with low-temperature plasmas of helium/ argon and
acetone/argon under atmospheric pressure for 30 seconds and then dyed with two
leveling-type acid dyes, CI acid orange 7 and CI acid red 18, and two milling-type
acid dyes, CI acid blue 113 and CI acid blue 83. Dyeing rate and saturation dye 
exhaustion increased with the atmospheric low-temperature plasma treatments as with
the dyeing of wools pretreated with low-temperature plasma by glow discharge of O2
and CF4. In particular, helium/ argon plasma was much more effective than acetone /
argon plasma at improving dyeing properties, except for CI acid blue 113.

Physical and chemical properties of a solid surface
significantly affect adhesion, wetting, wear resistance,
anticorrosion, and light reflection. Low-temperature
plasma treatment by glow discharge is of interest as an

effective technique for modifying polymer surfaces.
In our previous studies [ 2, 3, 7, 8 ] , we reported that

low-temperature plasma treatments of 02 or CF4 glow
discharge considerably increased dyeing rates for wools
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and diminished the barrier effect at the start of dyeing.
Saturation dye exhaustion also increased remarkably
when dyeing with milling-type acid dyes.

Recently, low-temperature plasma under atmo-
spheric pressure has been reported by Okazaki et al.
[ 1, 6 ] . It is clear from ESCA analysis that the surface
characteristics of wool and PET fabrics treated by at-
mospheric low-temperature plasma are almost the
same as those of low-temperature plasma treatment by
glow discharge [ 9 ] .

In this article, wool fibers treated with atmospheric
low-temperature plasmas of helium/ argon or acetone /
argon were dyed with two kinds of leveling-type acid
dyes and two kinds of milling-type acid dyes. We in-
vestigated dyeing behavior of the wools on the basis of
dyeing rate and dyeing equilibrium.

Experimental
Merino wool top scoured with toluene and ethanol,

each for 5 hours, using Soxthlet extraction, was plasma-
treated with helium/ argon or acetone /argon under at-
mospheric pressure for 30 seconds using the apparatus
described in Figure 1. It is possible to operate contin-
uously under atmospheric pressure. A pair of opposing
electrodes have respective dielectric layers. An inert
gas, argon or helium, is continuously supplied into the
plasma reaction apparatus through a gas inlet pipe.
Details of the gas inlet parts are mentioned the pre-
ceding paper [ 9 ] . The inside of the plasma apparatus

FIGURE 1. Apparatus for atmospheric low-temperature plasma
treatment: (t) reaction chamber, ( 2 ) brass electrode, ( 3 ) dielectric
coated layer, ( 4 ) gas inlet, ( 5 ) gas outlet, ( 6 ) specimen.

is kept at a suitable, slightly high atmospheric pressure
so that the air outside the apparatus will not 8ow into
it. Wool specimens on the electrode are plasma-treated
under atmospheric pressure. Conditions of the treat-
ment are the same as those reported in the preceding
paper [ 9 ] .

Dyes used in this experiment are shown in Table I.
Two leveling-type acid dyes, orange II ( CI acid orange
7) and brilliant scarlet 3R ( CI acid red 18) and two
milling-type acid dyes, Kayanol milling cyanine 5R
(CI acid blue 113) and Kayanol cyanine blue 6B (C!
acid blue 83) were purified by sodium acetate. The
molecular extinction coefficient t and maximum ab-
sorbance wavelength Xmn in 25% aqueous pyridine so-
lution are also shown in Table I. 

’

The dyebath was maintained at pH 4.5 for CI acid
orange 7 and CI acid red 18 and pH 5.5 for CI acid
blue 113 and CI acid blue 83 with KH2P04 ( 0.1 mol /
1 ) and Na2HP04(0.1 mol / 1 ) buffers. We studied the
dyeing rate at 60°C with initial dye concentrations of
2.5 X 10 -4 mol / 1 for CI acid orange 7, 2.0 X 10-4 mol /
1 for CI acid red 18 and CI acid blue 83, and 5.0
X 10 -4 mol / 1 for CI acid blue 113. The liquor ratio
was kept at 1000:1..

Saturation dye exhaustion was reached in 120 hours
at 60°C for leveling-type dyes and 480 hours for mill-
ing-type dyes. After dyeing, the fibers were extracted
with 25% aqueous pyridine solution and adsorption
was determined photometrically. To obtain an adsorb-
tion isotherm ( [ D ] f versus [ D ], ) for each dye, samples
were dyed at 60°C for 480 hours with initial dye con-
centrations of 5 X 10-4 to 20 X 10 -4 mod / 1, and then
the dye concentration in fibers extracted with 25% pyr-
idine solution [ D ] f and that of the residual bath [ D ]s
were determined.

Results and Discussion

DYEING RATE

Dyeing rates of wools treated by atmospheric low-
temperature plasmas with the leveling and milling dyes
are shown in Figure 2. In spite the short plasma treat-
ment time (30 seconds), dyeing rates increased re-
markably with both plasma gases and with both dye
types. The helium/ argon plasma treatment was gen-
erally more effective at increasing dye exhaustion than
acetone/argon plasma in short dyeing periods. In the
preceding paper [9], we reported that helium/ argon
plasma mainly causes etching, whereas aeetone/argon
plasma produces a hydrophilic polymer by plasma
polymerization of acetone. It seems likely that such a
surface chemical modification leads to increased dye
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TABLE I. Dyes used.

exhaustion, as is evident from the dyeing behavior
of plasma-treated wool by glow discharge [ 8 ] .

Relations between C,/Coo and ft of atmospheric
plasma-treated wools for each dye are shown in Figure
3. The fibers treated with atmospheric low-temperature
plasma had a linear relationship. The slope that cor-

responds to the apparent diffusion coefficient became

larger and the barrier effect in wool dyeing was dimin-
ished. Although the apparent diffusion coefficient of

dyes into wool increased considerably with both plasma
treatments, the coefficient of the wool treated with he-

lium/ argon was a little larger than that with the ace-

tone / argon, except for CI acid blue 113.

According to Leeder et al., dye penetration into wool
is not transcellular diffusion through the epicuticle sur-
face, but intercellular diffusion between the scales [4,
5 ] . Atmospheric low-temperature plasma treatment,
especially helium/ argon, appears to modify the surface
of the endocuticle or the cell membrane complex, con-

tributing to accelerated dye diffusion.

Times of half-dyeing for each dye are shown in Table
II. Although milling-type acid dyes truly showed longer
half-dyeing times than leveling-type dyes, both dye
types had considerably reduced half-dyeing times with
the treatments, as is evident from the dyeing rates
shown in Figure 2. The values decreased by half with
acetone / argon and by a third with helium/ argon, ex-

cept for CI acid blue 113. Half dyeing times for that

TABLE 11. Half-dyeing times of wools treated with low-temperature
plasmas under atmospheric pressure. 

______
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FIGURE 2. Relationship between dyeing time and dye exhaustion
of wools treated by atmospheric low-temperature plasmas. There were
four acid dyes at 60°C: untreated (O), helium/argon (1), acetone/ /
argon ((D).

dye on wool treated by both plasmas are nearly the
same.

DYEING EQUILIBRIA .

We obtained adsorption isotherms for wools treated
with atmospheric low-temperature plasmas for the four
acid dyes. From the results of their reciprocal plots, 1 /
[ D ] f and 1 / [ D ]s, the Langmuir adsorption equation
is valid, as shown in Figure 4. We determined satura-
tion dye exhaustion for each dye from reciprocal values
of Langmuir plot intercepts. The results are shown in
Table III. Saturation dye exhaustion of the leveling
dyes, CI acid orange 7 and CI acid red 18, was almost
unchanged by the plasma pretreatment, whereas that
of the milling dyes, CI acid blue 113 and CI acid blue
83, increased by about 12 to 30% compared to un-
treated wool. In dyeing with milling dyes for wool
treated with helium/ argon plasma, saturation dye ex-
haustion increased a little more than with acetone/ /
argon plasma. Atmospheric low-temperature plasma
treatments showed dyeing properties quite similar to
those for low-temperature plasma treatment by glow

FIGURE 3. Relationship between ~ and C,/C~ of wods treated
by atmospheric low-temperature plasmas. There were four acid dyes
at 60°C: untreated (0), helium/argon (8), acetone/argon (0).

TABLE 111. Saturation dye exhaustion of wools treated with kw-
temperature plasma under atmospheric pressure

’ Parentheses indicate rate of increase in saturation dye exhaustion
of plasma-treated wool compared to untreated.

discharge. Thus we expect that atmospheric low-tem-
perature plasma treatment is a practical and useful
technique in textile processing..

Dyeing properties of wools treated with both plasmas
increased considerably compared to untreated wool,
not only the dyeing rate but also saturation dye ex-
haustion. Clearly saturation dye exhaustion auto
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FIGURE 4. Reciprocal plots ( 1 / [ D ]s
and 1/ [D]¡) of wools treated by atmo-
spheric low-temperature plasmas.
Dyeing was at 60°C: untreated (0), he-

lium/argon (8), acetone/argon (<D).

sponds to internal dye sites. Although both plasma
treatments effectively modify fiber surfaces, they are
not effective in changing the internal fiber structure.
Nevertheless, saturation dye exhaustion increased

considerably with the plasmas, an interesting result but
difficult to explain at present.

Conclusions

Wools treated with low-temperature plasmas of he-

lium/ argon and acetone / argon under atmospheric
pressure were dyed with two kinds each of leveling-
and milling-type acid dyes. Although the dyeing rate
in short periods increased independent of dyes and

plasma gases, the helium/ argon plasma was especially
effective. As a matter of course, half-dyeing times de-
creased with the plasma pretreatment. Saturation dye
exhaustion also increased, particularly in dyeing with
the milling dyes, CI acid blue 113 and CI acid blue 83,
but the reasons cannot be explained clearly at present.
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